Dear Roundtable on Sustainable Biofuels Secretariat:

We wish to express our continued support to the Roundtable on Sustainable Biofuels (RSB) Secretariat for the multi-stakeholder process currently underway to develop a robust, usable meta-standard, and implementation system for biofuel sustainability.

The RSB effort is pivotal in enabling the development of global and regional sustainable aviation fuel markets, something that we see as important for the future of the aviation industry.

As a global industry, harmonization of regional standards will enable our ability to utilize sustainable aviation fuels. We recognize the challenges that such a harmonization effort will entail.

Nations and regions are pursuing many separate standards, which tend to include common elements. We believe a well-run global multi-stakeholder process such as RSB, will help integrate and translate these separate standards and common elements.

Thank you for your leadership and we look forward to our industry’s continued broad participation in the RSB process.

Sincerely,

Air France - KLM                Honeywell-UOP
Airbus                IATA-International Air Transport Association
Alaska Airlines       JAL
All Nippon Airways (ANA) Lufthansa
British Airways       SAS
Cargolux               TAM
Etihad Airways        The Boeing Company
GOL                    TUIfly / TUI Airlines
Gulf Air               Virgin Atlantic Airways